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MEETING NOTICE - NEXT PANYC GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

MAY 18, 1988

CUNY GRADUATE CENTER, ROOM 1126, 6:30 P.M.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting

CUNY Graduate Center, Room 1126, March 30, 1988

Cantwell called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

secretary's Report: Minutes of the December 2, 1987 meeting were accepted.

Treasuarer's Report: Cantwell for Winter, balance in PANYC account is

$1, 100.46.

presid .ent's Report 1) A copy of a letter sent to the new Director of Arts

and Antiquities for the Parks Department, Adrian Benepe, is in the

Newsletter. 2) Salwen recently spoke to Parks in an all day session 
on the

value and need for Parks to have a comprehensive archaeological 
resource

management plan. 3) An advisory committee meet at Conference House Park 
to

address future concerns in development of the 210 acre 
site. Marcha

Johnson is the Job Captain for this project. Parks has retained a

consultant to address archaeological concerns related 
to resource

management planning at this site. 4) Regarding the Rufus King site in

Queens, Francis Gaye (a consultant for Parks) notified Cantwell of

activities disturbing archaeological material at the site. 
Cantwell

contacted Benepe at Parks~and-k-WaSOztxslrr:vdb 
i This site was

flagged as having archaeological potential prior to construction in a

report by JoAnn Cotz. 5) Izut ftcPNY-~cin r s41lo3

COMITEESREPORTS
Action Silver reported on investigation of a shell midden site in 

Jamaica

Bay that was reported to be of Native American origin; it was found to be

of recent historic origin. A letter will be sent to Parks regarding

concern for archaeological resources at Madison Park, Manhattan, 
to remind

Parks of the need to address archaeological concerns at this 
site.

Awards: No report.
City Agency Policy: No report.
Curation: No report.
Legislation: No report.
Museum: No report.
Native American Affairs: No report.
Newslette!=r: Orgel prepared the March 1987 Newsletter.

Nominations Committee: Cantwell reported on election results: President,

Karen Rubinson; Vice President, Roselle Henn; Treasurer, Fred Winter;

Secretary, Betsy Kearns; EXECUTIVE BOARD: Leslie Eisenburg, Joan Geismar,

Sydne Marshall, Bert Salwen, and Diana Wall. In Rubinson's absence Henn

conducted the rest of the meeting. Henn began by thanking everyone who

served on PANYC Board last year.



Public program: Geismar was congratulated for her work on the 
PANYC

information panels on display at the public 
program at the Museum of the

City of NY. Geismar reported that the program was very well 
attended and

enjoyed by audience.
Research and Planning: T. Klein, for Rubinson, suggested workshop 

to be

scheduled in the fall to examine documentary 
research reports and pull the

information they contain together and relate 
to a predictive model.

Standards: Rothschild reported no feedback on use or application 
of

standards for archaeological reports as of yet. 
It was suggested that the

period for comment be extended with a notice 
put in the Newsletter

requesting comment.

OLD BUSINESS: Marshall will conduct mailing to membership announcing 
party

for Solecki.

NEW BUSINESS: 1) Joel Klein volunteered to assemble and chair a 
new:

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE ACTIVITIES OF THE NEW YORK CITY PARKS

DEPARTMENT, the purpose of which would be to develop and implement an

active campaign to aggressively purse the Parks Department 
to encourage

them to be more responsible in management of archaeological 
resources on

Park lands. J. Klein stated that this committee will take the 
attitude of

"no more Mr. Nice Guy," after ten years of PANYC having 
worked with Parks

in a pos 'itive dialog but Parks making no progress. 
J. Klein indicated that

the committee would first assemble all correspondence 
to Parks in the last

10 years to document fully PANYC attempts to alert 
Parks to destruction of

archaeological sites and the need for a comprehensive 
plan. This

correspondence, with summaries, would serve as a basis 
for a "White Paper"

that would be used with a press package to announce formation of the PANYC

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE ACTIVITIES OF THE NEW YORK CITY PARKS

DEPARTMENT. A petition outlining grievances would be prepared for securing

of signatures; meetings with City Council and Community 
Board members would

also be necessary. 2) A press release was received from Ed Platt regarding

his plans for phase la, lb, 2 and 3 work in Queens. Concern was expressed

regarding the lack of SOPA certification and expertise to 
conduct these

activities. This was referred to Action Committee for further

investigation.

Membership: New members approved by the general membership include 
Shelly

Spritzer, Ed Lenik, and Anne Donadec.

Respectfully Submitted, Daniel N. Pagano, PANYC Secretary 
1987/88
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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF N rv YORK CITY

May 4, 1983

To the pANYC membership:

This is the first in a series of letters from the President,

which I will try in the future to prepare f or mailing with the

minutes Prior to each meeting. if I miss that deadline, then the

letter will be found in the newsletter, 
as this one is.

As I try to sort out the various responsibilites of the PANqYC

President, it is clear that one of the most important is

allocation of responsibility for the duplication and mailing of

the newsletter. We have been relying greatly on the members 
who

regularly attend the meetings; perhaps there are others who can

contribute. I would like to prepare a list of individuals and

institutions who/which can contrib~ute 
on a rotating, and, if the

list is long enough, infrequent basis. Please let me know if you

can help.

There is a long list of committees in the minutes but no central

list of committee members. Since I seem to have my PANYC minutes

filed in at least five different places (which is where everyone

has suggested I look), I thought I would try a different tack.

Below is the list of committes as reported in the last minutes.

If you are on a committee, would like 
to be on a committee, or if

you want to resign from a committee, please let me know. A

tentative list of committee members will be distributed before

the next meeting and subsequently a corrected list will be mailed

out. The committees are: Action (T. Silver, chair), Awards, City

Agency Policy, Curation, Legislation, Museum (J. Geismar, chair) ,

Native American Affairs, Newsletter, Public Program (R. Henn,

chair), Research and Planning (K. Rubinson, chair), Standards (N.

Rothschild, chair), NYC Parks (J. Klein, chair). As you can see,

my recall on who is chair of each committee is incomplete;

please identify yourselves! Is the cornmitte list complete?

Please help PANYC by responding. I can be reached in the Key

Perspectives office: 250 West 100th Street, Ballroom Suite, New

York, N.Y. 10025 -- (212) 865-7386.

Thanks.



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEO)LOGSTS OF NEw YORK CIY

Department of Anthropology
New York University
25 Waverly Place
New York, New York 10003

March 31, 1988

Mr. Adrian Benepe
Director of Arts and Antiquities
City of New York Parks and Recreation
The Arsenal
Central Park at 530 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10021

Dear Mr. Benepe:

It is our understanding that work has commenced recently at
Madison Square Park.

We are enclosing for your consideration a copy of a letter
from Anne-Marie Cantwell (PANYC) to Donald M. Reynolds
regarding archaeological resources evident at Madison Park.
There appear to be undisturbed stratigraphic layers and a
buried land surface of unknown time periods under the fill
at the park.

We strongly urge that measures be taken for the preservation
of these cultural resources before further construction
proceeds.

Thei members of PANYC look forward to hearing from you on
.this matter.

Sincerely yours,

Annette Silver
Chairperson, Action Committee
Professional Archaeologists

of New York City

Enc.
P.S. You can reach me at

516/295-0250 and Anne-Marie
Cantwell at 212/998-8550.

CC: Job Captain, Madison Park



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

Deoarbnent of Anthropology
New York University
25 Waverly Place
New York, New York 10003

19 June 1987

Mr. Donald M. Reynolds
curator of Parks
City of New York parks and Recreation
The Arsenal
central Park
New York, New York 10021

Dear Don:

I am writing to surrarize the results of ar meeting today at Madison Square
park. As yoa. know~ from our earlier discusssions, there had been reports
of looting of archeoloical materials from the park.

Follawing these discussions and upon your suggestion, I visited the park
to see what impact the current construction w~ork there is having upon any
potential archeological resources. On this initial reonnaissance, I and
two other archeoogists, Eugene B~esch and Joel Grossnuan, noted that the
exposed surface areas contained quantities of oyster shell and historic
ceramics. Upon hearing this, you suggested today' s neetinig.

This morning, Diana Wall, an archeoogist, and I met with yaau and Dan
Jeanette, the resident engineer, and inspected the site. Today' s visit
confirmed our earlier findlis. This morning we again noted large
qaantities of oyster shell, glass and ceramics strewn throughout the
entire area that had been exposed by the construction activities. The
ceramics included blue shell edged peariware (ca. 1780-1840) and white
ware (ca. 1820-1900), Canton porcelain (popular ca. 1790-1840), as well
as various light blue transfer printed whitewares (popular after ca.
1825) including sae decorated with the Canova. pattern, and Plain ironstone
(popular saretiae after ca. 1850).

In the walls of one of the construction trenches, we also noted
undisturbed stratigraphic layers, one of which could be an earlier graund
surface, as well as later fill deposits. As mentioned above, there are,
in addition, reports of 17th and 19th century coins, smoking Pipes,
bottles, and hearths removed or destroyed by looting activities at the
park.

cealy Madison square Park has a strong potential for yielding informationM
about the early history, or even prehis tory, of the city. As we discussed

5



Cantwefl/R2y1~lds page 2

this rromng,~ we strongly urge that as a first step a prelanunar

archeological stu~dy be dlone. This prelinirY study would include dcmentazy

research followed by preliminary testing in those areas of the park that

will be disturbed by construction activities. This initial study wouald

provide an assessteft of the nature, extent and significance Of Madison

Square Parks' cultural resources in the constriction area as well as

any appropriate recamendations.

i found cur nee-ting this norning to be very enjoyable and profitable

and I very mach look forward to coperating with the Dparnflt of

Parks in preserving Our city's heritage.

Sincerely yours,

Mnne-Marie Cantwell
president
Professional Archaeolgists of New York City (PAWYC)

p. S. I shall be cut of New York for the month of July. Should ycu need

to contact PANYC during this period, Diana Wall, Itmajiate Past

president will be here and you amy contact her either at 249-8078 (hare)

or 98-8550 (bus). Thanks again for today's meetin.
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**NOTICE**NOTICE**NOTICE**NOTICE**NOTICE**NOTICE*NTC*OIE*OIE*

Reports on current activities, publications, and/or fieldwork about

Archaeology within the five boroughs of New York City are currently being

accepted for inclusion in the March issue of the CNEHA NEWSLETTER. Format

should follow one similar to SHA Newsletter.

Deadline for submissions is May 27, 1988.

Please use this form and submit materials to: Daniel N. Pagano

NYC Landmarks Presv. Comm.

225 Broadway, 23rd Fl.

New York, NY 10007

212/553-1135

------------------------------------------------------- --------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------- --------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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AAM PoiyRgrigand use. These collections are often
Polic Regadingcentral to the understanding of Native

the Repatriation of Native American American culture and to the preserva-
7 tion of the living heritage of the NativeCeremonial Objects and Human Remains American To fulfill this responsibility,

museums should make their Native
American collections readily accessible
to the Native American community, re-

7_ flect Native American values and tradi-
tions in the care and interpretation of
these collections, and regularly involveAlthough individual cases involving the repatriation of Native American mate- Native Americans in museum programsrials from museums have been addressed byv those concerned over the years. concerning these collections. As part ofmuseums in America have not had available a comprehensive set oi fundamen- this responsibility, museums shouldtal principles that might guide them when dealing with the complex and also seek the collaborative resolution ofsensitive issues of repatriation That lack wias particular] ' obvious when Sen a- requests for the repatriation of humantor Iohn Alecher (D-MT, last y ear introduced a bill that would establish a remains and ceremonial materials infederal process of resolving disputes between museums and Native Americans their Native American collections.regarding the repatriation of human skeletal remains and sacred artifacts The resolution of requests for repa-The legislation larrtelv assumed that museums and Native Americans had triation is best accomplished on a case-been antagonistic toi~ard each other, and that Indian tribes had been unsuc- by-case basis Only by a case-by-case ap-cessful in their attempts to repatriate the materials held in museums proach can proper consideration beNo document existed, however, that clearly spelled out the museum corn- given to the diversity of specific nativemunir ' s responsibilities in this ditf eult and sensitive area. Even Museum communities and the ethical, fiduciary,Ethics (1978), though it made reference to the issues of basic human dignit 'y and legal responsibilities of individualand the study- of human remains and sacred objects, did not provide policy that museums.would serve to guide museums, As institutions devoted to collec-On the recommendation of the Council of the American Association of tions of artistic, historic, and scientificMuseums, which believed it essential to issue a policy statement on the repatri- objects, museums are ultimately re-ation of Native American remains. AAM president Robert Macdonald ap- sponsible for the proper care and inter-porn ted a task force in the fall of 1987 and charged it with creating a policy for pretation of their collections, includingthe museum community. The group included members of Indian descent, a those of Native American origin Sensi-nati on ally known expert in American Indian law, and the former director of a tivity and respect for the meaning andtribal museum. Under the chairmanship of AAM past president Joseph M. value of such material must be realizedChamberlain, the task force first met on September 28, 1987, in Chicago Dan within the context of the museum'sMonroe. president of the Oregon Art Institute; Michael Fox. director of the mission to preserve, interpret, and ex-Heard Museum in Phoenix, loallyn Archambault, director of the Smithsonian's hibit its collectionsNorth American Indian Program; George Abrams. chairman of the North fI their responsibility to collections,American Indian Museums Association; Rennard Strickland. dean of Southern museums should consider the changesIllinois University's Lesar School of Law; Patterson B. Williams. director of in professional museum standards andeducation at the Denver Art Museum; Ray Thompson, director of the Arizona practices through time Many individualState Museum. cletratn nbhl fmsusOver a period of several months, the group worked through a number of ollmeos acting ontron behalf uem,drafts-and the nuances of linguistic interpretation-to create the following engaged in activities in the past thatpolicy' document The resulting paper, approved by the full AAM council at its were aimed at assuring the preservationmid-wvinter meeting in Washington on January' 15. 1988. provides a groundwork of elements of Native American cultur..perspective on issues for the museum community to consider, It is designed to arid traditions that may not be consid-help museums grapple with the legal, ethical, religious, and scientific questions ered ethical by today's standards. Mu-involved in repatration requests seums are now faced with making diffi-In its follow-up Work on the issue, the AAM will offer a checklist of ls'ues cult decisions regarding the relationshipand case studies to further guide museums through what they must do when between the ethics of the past and theartifact return is requested For more information, or additional copies of the ethics of today.following policy statement, contact the AAM In determination of requests for the

repatniation of Native American mate-
rials, the ethics of today must prevail
over the ethics of the past. Museums
should act in accordance with current
museum standards and practices in the
acquisition, research, interpretation, and
deaccessioning of Native American col-= he contribution of Native score the inherent value and integrity of lections

Americans to the development Native American culture and Native The return of materials from mu-
-of American society has been Americans' place as America's first in- scum collections to indigenous popula-profound and has continuing influence habitants. Together with the Native tions is both a domestic and an interna-on American life and culture. Museums American community, museums are tional issue. This policy statement,too have contributed significantly to the helping to assure the survival of Native however, is not intended to apply to thedevelopment of American society. Mu- Americans' values, ideas, and traditions international issue of repose for culturalseums have played an important role in into the twenty-fir century and be- property. The repatriation of Nativethe preservation of the rich and diverse yon d American materials involves a uniqueculture of Native Americans. Through Museums ';ith Native American set of legal issues and domestic consid-their collections, exhibitions, and pro- collection., hr-c a special responsibility erations. This statement speaks only tograms, museums have helped to under- to these collections in their preservation the issue of repatriation of Native

4 Aviso March 
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American ceremonial objects and hu- the highest standards of well formulated
man remains in the United States. collections policies.

This policy addresses two separate (it is understood that "grave goods"
and distinct types of collections. cere- may be different from ceremonial ob-

- monial objects and human remains jects. However, in the examination of
requests for repatriation, museums

- Ceremonial Objects should consider this policy's treatment
df ceremonial objects appropriate for re-

- = =E eremonial objects are those for patriation requests of Native American
-which it can be demonstrated grave goods.)

that the individual object is
necessary to assure the continuation of

___ the religious practices of a Native Human Remains
___American group with both leglal and

cultural standing. Native Americans = useums which possess illegally
___ with a legitimate right to request acquired human remains

repatriation are members of Native r:Ushould take steps to repatriate
American groups claiming relation to such remains upon request of the
the object and with legal and cultural legitimate party concerned.
standing in cases where the methods of acqui-

A museum which possesses illegally sition of remains may have been techni-
acquired Native Amenicani ceremonial cally legal at the time of acquisition but
objects should repatriate those objects if which may have been unethical by
requested to do so by Native Americans standards either then or by standards
as previously defined. In negotiations to since, museums should weigh both legal
repatriate Native American ceremonial and ethical considerationswe osd
objects, museums should take the steps ering requests for repatriainndi-
necessary to ensure that all parties ad- cuss with the requesting paries~ the spe
dress the issue of the preservation, cifics of these considerati....
when appropriate, of such objects. Museums should weigh scientific in-

In cases where the methods of acqui- terests with principles of Native Ameri-
sition of objects may have been techni- can religion and culture and specifically
cally legal at the time of acquisition but demonstrate the existence of more com-
which may be considered unethical by pelling scientific interests if they are to
standards either then or by standards retain historically recent (post-European
since, museums should weigh both legal contact) remains for which there is a
and ethical considerations when consid- direct relationship to existing Native
ering requests for repatniation. Mu- Arnencan tribes, individuals or families.
scums should also weigh the value and Upon receiving a request for the re-
benefit of such objects to their public turn of human remains from the pre-
mission with the interests of the re- European contact era and for which
questing party The specifics of all these there exists a direct antecedent to spe-
considerations should be discussed with cific Native American individuals, fami-
the legitimate groups. lies, or groups, museums have a respon-

For objects that have been legally sibility to weigh equally scientific
and ethically acquired, museums should values with Native American cultural
also give serious consideration to re- values and basic human dignity. Unless
quests for repatriation. In such in- there are compelling and overriding rea-
stances, the museum should weigh and sons to retain human remains under
balance the value and benefit of such these conditions, museums should work
objects to its public mission and put- with legitimate Native American de-
pose with the value and benefit of such scendants to return such remains.
objects to requesting Native American For remains of both the pre- and
parties before making decisions Thor- post-European contact eras that lack
ough discussion between the museum such direct connections to existing indi-
and the requesting party is important to viduals, families, or tribes, Native
this process. In general, museums Americans who request repatriation
should be satisfied that the reasons for must demonstrate that there exist comn-
request of repatriation are more compel- pelling religious or cultural values that
ling than the reasons tot retaining own- transcend well established scientific in-
ership of such objects. Museums should terests on the part of museums in order
determine the legal conditions and po- for repatriation to occur. Museums
tential liability of any deaccession for should consider such requests for repa-
repatriation and act in accordance with triation seriously and in good faith.

The Polic ' on Repatriation of Native American Ceremonial objects and H-u-
man Remains wvas adopted hr the Council of the American Association of
Museums, lanuaxy 15. 1988-
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About New York te

Follow That Dirt:
Scratch and Sift
With Asadorian

By GREGORY JAYNES
William Asadorian, an archivist and a very 'I don't wish

thorough man, got his pitchfork from the trunk The last thing in the
and began scratching around in the ground to be world he would do is
just south of the Jacob KC Javits Convention get in the way of the
Center Pretty soon he had unearthed the stem classified as professional arche-
of a clay pipe, circa 1780, shards of 1lth-cen- ologists at work in
wury pottery, drinking mugs and the like, big a pot these parts. He is
pieces of English rum bottles from the same ,simply, in his quiet
period, ancient creamnware, hand-painted tea- hunter, the way, trying to help
cups, a terribly old nail, a flattened? 7Up, a flat. flesh out the history
tened Budweiser, the butt of a Benson & archivist of this town. Nor does
Hedges 100 Light, an 28th-century chicken he wish to make a
bone and five 18th-century peach pits. Mr. says. nuisance of himself at
Asadorian knows his dirt. construction and ex-

He had followed this dirt, kept up with it as cavation sites. It is
you would distant but colorful kin. To make merely that, now and again, you have to rescue
way for the Continental ln~urance Building, something "in situ" just ahead of the bulldoz-
tis particular dirt came from Maiden Lane er. Consider the record straightened, Mr.
and Front Street in 1982, leaving its natural Asadorian.
state in lower Manhattan to serve as landfill on He is a careful man in all things, including
the West Side. Other downtown dirt from build- language, which gives it the unfortunate side
lng sites has gone to Staten Island and New effect of being dry enough to tranquilize even a
Jersey, and so has Mr. Asadorian, hot on its hyperkinetic listener.
trail. Ask him how many items he has dug up in

Mr. Asadorian is a dedicated, dead serious, the 20 years he has been at this, for example,
amateur archaeologist, you see and he makes and he will scratch his chin and give it his most
It his business to know where displaced earth honest effort. "Let me say this: In many cases
goes when it comes out of sections of the city the ceramics will be broken. That you would
where the Dutch and the English first settled, call shards. Let's say between ceramics, to-
You have to get up pretty early in the morning bacco clay pipes, textiles, shoes - I guess you
to sneak any dirt past Mr. Asadorian, who has could put shoes separately; no, a shoe is not a
been known to be at his shovel at 5. textile; I don't think it's redundant - metallic

His diligence has gotten him a plaque from objects, maritime and wooden artifacts, I
the Museum of the City of New York, acknowl- would have to say, I mean, I know I have found
edging his many contributions. Other benefici- thousands of items, but just so as not to step on
aries of his findings have been the South Street people's toes, let's just say hundreds, though
Seaport Museum, Colonial Williamsburg and indeed I have found thousands."
the Smithsonian Institution.a 0

0 0 A good day in the search for bits and pieces
Philanthropy is at the heart of his search, of the history of New York would be a day, say,

Mr. Asadorian is quick to say. If there is any- when a water main bursts somewhere around
thing that gets his goat, it is the pot hunters the foot of Manhattan. Then city crews have to
and treasure seekers who sometimes muscle peel back the crust of the 20th century for a
into the act. "I don't wish to be classified as a look at the past-
pot hunter," Mr. Asadorian said the other day. If a similar catastrophe happens uptown,
"I want to be thought of as someone doing a however, as it did on Broadway in the 80's a
great service for this city. I don't even go couple of months back, it does not excite Mr.
around with a metal detector.-I'm looking for Asadorian. "I try to concentrate basically on
things of the common man of the 17th and 18th the 17th and 18th centunes," he said. "I try not
century, things of non-intrinsic value - not sil- to push myself into the 19th century because
ver or gold." then I'm spreading myself too thin."

'Me digger is a bit of a stuffed shirt on this It was the soil he was spreading thin in a
and other matters that seem to be sore points trucking line's terminal near the convention
to him alone. He wants the record to reflect center earlier this week, and it made him a
that he is not prospecting for profit. His job as happy fellow. "Here we go! Here we go! "he
archivist for the Queens Borough Public Li- said as he turned up a chunk of colonial bnck,

braryiscompens-a- or an oyster shell older than Peter Stuyvesant.
tion enough, thank From time to time he allowed himself a
YOU., satisfying little chuckle. And later, when he

had finished digging and was loading his car
with the oxidized leftovers of old New Amster-
dam, Mr. Asadorian allowed himself a modest
commendation: "I'm a little piece of history
myself, I guess."
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Compromise hs Reached to Keep
Indian museum in New York City

tNtvs YORKi

By IRVIN MO flX'SY ;-15L 1

WASHINGTON, April 12 - The divi- Under the comimplise' e' boniye,

give issue of how to assure the fuwure Ot a Hawaiian Democrat Who has long

the Museum of the American Indian in been concerned with Indian affairs,

New York City was all but seatled to- will no longer seek to have the Indian

day in a compromise readied by melD- artifacts moved from New York to a

bers of Congress, Mayor Koch and new SM101tISWISII muSeumsn ONlie Mal.

State Attorney General Robert New IMe on3a 081111

Abramfs. instead, his comtte e $las to re-

Under the Compromise, which seems pr u ilWdedyclk o

virtually assured of approval, the bulk por ounta illiaedmuseum oang he ia

of the museum's collection, believed to nwhitsonIian coletion andNaib-

be the greatest grouping of Indian art ith ra s browng ofditem colli the New

facts in the world, will be shifted to the eYorkmurseum. n tft, em WIl hae tew

United States Custom House on Bowl- support of Senator Daniel PatrickI

ing Green in lower Manhattan. Moynihan, a member of the Board of

That would end nearly 10 years of Regents that governs the Smithsonian.

contention over where to put. the mu- Senator Moynihan, Democrat of New

seum, which has felt for a long time York, who helped Senator Inouye fash-

that its upper Manhatn location and ion th compromise, was elated. "This

cramped quarters haedeterred visi- is an event in cultural history," he said

tors and led to a neglect of the thou- at anews brifiI tCpitl."Thi
sands of artifacts is th world's most important, not Just

other Pnsfflbfdes the largest, ethnograpMic collectktm"
The Custom House under the Irmije

Among the possibilities that were eilto wlbeeadtohePR
considered wern a move to Texas at the smmt ofi the America. toja the fl

invitati of IL Rosi Perm, a merger Hoye FWtidaUon, whih I ma t 10
with the Amerli museuin of Sawual erfr9 ea Eafn l

Hwr f New-york cay and a moav e arfrSpr Ee a t

to tin MFM in Watlflngtofl, where it cowimus onPags s4C~hdwnnZ
nuld have beconse part of the Smtb-__________
sonlan Institutkll.

And the lasn had Wsm o em-
broi led is) politics ti 121 ueum~i,
thml neglectsd by visittorl, Wa be-
come a symbol of the lin~ttSCS Of
cultural instittnWlSl New YOst City-.-

senator Daniel PL Inouye, tbm chair-
man of the Select Committee 00 Indian
Affairs, sa" the museum's Present
building CC Auubon Terrace at lSS~i
street and Broadway in the WA~iin-
ton Heights sectioni, mWd be a brlc
of the Indian museumi.
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Y4ndian Museum
Gets New Homne
In Compromise

*Continued From PoV Al

* ,,ren't do that for them," Mr. Mayrl'

-,The amrngentent to keep part of the

made at t laisteMOe V( Represents-
11e Charles St. Rangel Democrat of -

,$srlem. w=n district Includes the
orrect st.RepresenItti Ted

Wets, another Manhattan Demcrt, z
whose district takes in the Custom r
Jlmaae, said of the support for Mr. Ran-gesposition, "It was lnlvoflt to

bein wihdrwti romtheneighbor-

Asked why Senator Inouye had
-switched from supporting the shift of
The museum toI the Mall in Washington
wo working on a compromise leaving It
is, New York. an aide said the New
York delegation to Congress bad
created a roadblock to Mr Inotye's
hopes of any Indian muiseum for Wash-
ngto. By working for the compro-

*mise, Mr. Inouye won the New York-
crs' support for the second museum rs-," SIr- I tL ta

Only Dissent Senator Daniel K. Inouye, left, nead of the Select to keep me Muscumn of t'Ie American Indian :n New
The only dissent on the agireement Committee on Indian Affairs, -with Senator Daniel York City. Stanoing between them was Julie Kidd.

came from Robert MCC. Adams. the PatricMonhnatranucmnofaacod hn- mr f-le usr b r.secretary of the Smithsonian Institti kMyia fe noncmn fa cod caromno h uemabao
tien, who said he thought the proposed
arrangement was unworkable Mr. I presence at Audubon Terrace meets a collection and its possible loss to an-IAdams had been a strong supporter of hoped would come to pasn for a long responsibility to the neighborhood " other city perhaps Washington or Dal-
Mr. Inotlye's original plan to transfer time," Mrs Kidd said From her neck Several hours after the compromise las ,
the museum's collectio to Washington hung a 1932 gold cin depicting an In- was announced. Mr. Adams. the head sir Movnihan said Governor Cuomno I.and incorporate It into the Smnthso mlan in a headdress, and when It was of the Smithsonian, said in a statement endorsed the relocation of the museum r
mlan. noticed, she said. "L guess the person that the association of the Smithsonian to the Custom House. which was made I7he compromise was endorsed by who gave it to m~e was, prophetic" with the New York museum suggested possible by construction of a new Fed'
New York officials sad the officers of Attorney Gleseral Abram also sent a in the legidsLation "-is unwise and tin- eral courts building on Foley Squatre.t0* rmtm. stateliesst "This development is eot- workabe" He maid the proposal would flat building will house the bank-

Mayor Koch sad Ins atmot Sui taely piifYling and I ptlteresult In duiplicated efforts by the naptcy courns now in 'the CustomU) tlie Capitol; "I'm delighted that Semator, Moynflhan anid Inouyean their Smithsonian and the Indian mustettm, Noose.Idtr ejoteave negotiations a sotlo having cut the ardiaa knKt$ he saidL creat compicutioois In musetn The Indian artifacts will start bedn I
-has been readied mauring that the Mu- Mr. Abrams statemaent s1tiged qasraslons and financing and under- moved into the Customt House in twolot &A ArnS-ta Indlinn will have tha the tangled litigatinc tc ernng mine the authority of the Strnthoaman's years the Senator said, while it will be,rpr an se, a the United Stits the museum would be ene a Board of lagfeata, at leaist five years before the Smith- r

mu House a aiv erican C& CrestalSColleco £laiasqptw masn can complet Us Indian common
lifrr, as sleadld as, orut n ew That fitigation began whe Edward l'rposeat, Illintnatlj the breadth on'teo Mall Roland!a Fom emcum Ia

r. W~ riknes am tothrl N. Cwslkyan, . fmmndaftlas lawyer, of support they bad fo w h Qsom ao.amw New Yerkotylk wplav ki hiuc ct nourt In New York Wo dater, Hause da , isms that theyhad Imn kind of a preview eflhi~ thine mistf it wa possible to move the col- won over Seior Alfm. M. IYAnmo, wvtnd be twoudalied at: the S.iloian

T Wd thO isa ha eth pl~edged lection from rose City, wich would! be Republican, of News York. He had pme 0aeI gif onPS WiP~ th$7mfilo toward renovating the castray to the trust estblshed by ferred movinig th Indan miusm, ito flits,"Id.. axos ogt twtI~a fla. tads~ea am-George Gustuav Heye tecrealtrof the t Museum of Natural Hsoy ol , M. Force saidth inizatnm's wai~i~uFdrlGovrnen =a l colaso Mr. Abram., as tie- g5rd trall Park West, taynt It wulid he too boo in th Bronwold be sold. HeU-y etS militia. an ruovstlcs Ian of flttS and trusts II Newt or o sly, s endl W~ t to ilSs the suggested thas Vie Mdbo Terracesathe Custiton Hue and the Mulsum t SU pposed any suc mo', / Cotion Hlot r th ueon, ol be Converted bout a dill-.
It the Amserlt ildbanie '1 raise 'lb.e avsllakdlity of dhe Cuoujt An aid to Mr steosuWtoay ldath fuutermdnedsuat for the- House." the Attorney Gomem] said in that the Senator agee to Che 0 Ems arin that~ the t MdIdd. deal I , his stase da y. "mer that t mime becausie the atltinsv had as. = " fa f the u rw W,

= = ==n .7b inmmuseums, will remain In New York asPttdtob a stleohaS that t fIr ocrhemsam ows.
ba is- altenetive that we had Useut rtl 5*esf, ed It - l nesultedtotheadeelctsr ocidtheevrdrwlag ee
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iBill to ProtectlIioric Shipwrecks Goes to Reagan
By IRVIN MOLOTSKY ties The courts have divided o n the protection of lives at sea, Lnot in
speciaitomTesNewYo*Timnes whether the 1953 law superseded the what happens to historicwrecks. -

WASHINGTON, April 13 - The much oldex body of admiralty law Representative Norman D. 'Shtfm-
House of Representatives today ap- Under admiralty laws of salvage, way, Republican of California. arped
proved a measure intended to protect private groups that retrieve the con- that the ameiidment was necesslIry be-
thousands of historic shipwrecks from tents of wrecks are entitled to coimpen- cause "the bill fails to protect the
the Intentionial or accidental harm sation, which is intended to take into rights of access by private dnrerls,"

caused by spurt divers, archeologists account the costs and risks of under- whose number he put at four million in
and salvagers. taking the operation. the country.

The bill, which was approved '340 to 'I he ships affected by the bill are: Several members told of suc~dslul
64, patssed the Senate Dec. 19 on a voice qmose defined as historic aban- and unsuccessful salvage operabofis,
vote and now goes to President Rea- doned shipwrecks because they are to make their points for and agalhst'ihe
gan. His awift signing is expected, as "substantially buried" in submerged amendment. Representative4  -Jack
his Administration has endorsed the state lands. The term -'historic" is not Fields. Republican of Texas, for'idt~n.
bill, defined. Rather, the substantially pie!, said that giving sttes the pinlmdry

The law would give jurisdiction Of buried requirement would mean, role in overseeing underwater bapera-

historic shipwrecks within three miles wrecks in the water for several dec- tians was no cure-all, and he &ited' at

of the coast to the states, which have ades, the time geologists say would Delaware case to make his point:-"'
been trying to assert their authority in pass for that to occur. He said Delaware once ruined a is-
the area. The law would also cover gThose held in coral formations, a toric ship by raising it, since in thle piro-
some other shipwrecks, such as those section designed to protect die fragile cess it tell apart. It would have-been
in coral reefs. In all, the measure would ecology of coral reefs. better to leave it as an underwater nin'-
cover 5 to 10 percent of the estimated qWrecks that are listed in the Na- scum, Mr. Fields asserted. a -
50,000 shipwrecks in the three-mile tional Register of Historic Places, a
range. -registration that sets a minimum of 50

Control over the shipwrecks is now years for entry
exercised by Federal ncoufls interpret- Other shipwrecks within three miles
ing the admiralty law, and backers of of the coast and those beyond three
the new measure said this had resulted miles would continue to come undei the
in conflicting opinions. -- coverage of admiralty law.

States Would Divide Valuables - mnmn sDfae
The tiew law adl]s tot a state to de- Amn etIsDfad

cide how to divide the valuables when A Before taking up the bill, the House
shipwreck is found'to contain treasure. defeated an amendment whose propo-
But while discoveries of fortunes at- nents *said it would guarantee the ac-
tract headlines, most of the wrecks are cess of spoits divers to shipwreck sites.
found to contain broken crockery. The sponsors of the bill countered that

According to analyses by both Demo- the measure provided for access by
cratic and Republican legislative staffs such divers and that any amiendment
in Congress, the Submerged Lands Act would mean the bill would be dead fi
of 1953 granted states title to the land, this year because the Senate would not
and the natural resources under them, have the revised version in time.
in navigable ,waters within three miles Its the debate, one of the bill's mtail-
of the coast. agers, Representative Bruce F Vento.

Since then, Federal,' courts have ren- Deinocrat of Minnseota, said, "The
dered contradictory decisions as to issue is quite simple.- whethei states
whether the law granted the states the should have control over wrecks in
authority to regulate either the re- their junsdiction."
covery of historic shipwrecks or the Admiralty law, he said, was can-
salvaging of artifacts by private par- cerned with commercial shipping anot
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Fourdliam and its Ruins
Students and Faculty Dig in to Find the Past

Th, f"1/nwg a is 0 tavim of tAn Loyalist A wealthy lNew York merchant, lying totaeik beow the 18%6 israne. 1870 period in tie dumps Another archival
ForePom s ontf recurcaro nith .s is Robet attslu. acaniurthfarm:, 'at country Although Ito ,densification in still unceiam,-. photo from the Georagetown UnitertisJsr ngcea ser so Cillin Hall. cattle in 1787, nmingm it Rose, Hill after he as is the depth to whih I . ennw feel library showsm anular china on the tables sitR, R.AtI N qGi RRT famiih'u ancesrad home tn Scotland. In the thalt mi oght have bees, a retaining wail built the Woodlabck seminary ining halt, and this15. II. t IAN CGil ERT 1920's and WOs. the propery pastedca through to hold up the ground on which the east wing strong constinusity in the basic place wrstsnveral owners but wai f'inaliy purchamedt In had bees, eonntsced. A lund anurface snking .sra.is a highly conseraive isichasing

the Rew Itill rari It-,5 in int third 1gtq h)~ flnhsip John litushse a' thr site of a tinder the weigh of a ,eriv flounded patternamng lescstlepeshich t-ill'l iet at and is, men pla CIathl ic lge ..nd samiry. Thus, whets building wosld haste lneedth buttressing useful comarson, to oither .aing
within the sIte, we are fisati, in it up to our the em Si John's College opened in 1848, that, such asiricture would rptide. and thus eaitablshsesstt of the early indumstial age sinnecks Under the Namtoshp (if the the otdesi building on the cam was a we may hase sonre indication here or te recen years, of course, rms intstittonalitniversity and she Biont County t-ittoeirsl farmhouseat, h ad ses in one form or degree to which the manor had become tablerwatr has bees modernized! andSocet ,odham has, Imen diggin up the anothercs sme '50 years, of colonial and earl "Iusafe" inma, last years.upaddttrofanndpsicrenm, infn i otde,tl structure, which i ,qui American occturction The seond are. tpiord ia nie the G'ulie.jt' asoate ad pasthth) hia
M ..ists wane of the earlbist farnhous'e, in the Durmn, its coll ee ar. the old meanor joint between the e1 altln and the center octudfing heaerse and instasne bottles, clay

central neon', Ctenhieakin, to find she housme beame, oa es bssildtng for the halt ma the frnont of the house. Her, the old tobacculo pies, slnwarle Itorage car0ks..-Id rhslds..... sat and buiriin 110s. too school as nuns' resiesc...an intrtry andt a fihsies, indicate a siamced foruton base inkwell. lead perrcill, arp of shoe leather.
Pitt ini I'l tiill s of IQR an[ 'ine then ri )c Jut netitry, but it wat declared unsafe its harw thc fis lapt t~asds. asd cscsnasn aund anmal rsenes rs a.. pareglmsemit5'ni r Iata ret III fnilat.Itns, hae Ietn the mand-tltV and dmoished is years lohi ate nt, nrevealed the quiunest surfacer thne dash life of St John's College. Theme,etn" wad the earth musting has %simulated befre, co.nsio began foe Colins or the stone and brick ever, but also the ites and then remiain, of the nsao it.elftir. hirt'sjs i neaach .s well, and in tome Auiteiunsma which had stod ismr par of striking rotaroon color or thr stuccoI ant had make, Fodhia cone of' the few Americanisini.'he .otiatnof doctustenari the rmnor's remains ,, sin e sacomlted in been fsantin the 1890's uinsriies , t caan Studis Itself
and ar.narq4strgca etier ha' tseritd 19D1 A fins chial ph.oo fihe old house. tn the angle formed by the juncture of archaeolopsrlly and illustrate its bson with
net infetencet about Reine filsh past A taken lust before .11 demirse. ecal a talc wing a nd center hsall, we hate uncovered a the very obaw, sedt by the icestr.-oetisf peess should start at the tits woodl framne consteuction. faced with dese meass of architeraln. debtsn,. throw., graduating clase Mnitrs arifact, are,beginning clapboard Two chimneyt built at the ends of dow n in the course of demoilitin. Brsck, and eu 1nt)ogpeprdfrdslyThe irinspleboudaris ofFoeham' thecener hlt apea to ate eco e lrrdntuneshound, but alto various kind, of Eteepi in winier when the site lisRose Hill atamu eriginted from the sale of isclod by the eat and west wings hen stucco, mortar, and plaster from formser dolsatans under protective tarpautini, tOuefarmland t John Archer, Mie lord of they were addcdlto thelhouse by thecollegerin oyutdooi;r and sdoor locations, a large sation manor is eapored and maintained onFesedhans Manor. Esta.blished in 1671 on thc IM's. of chtnsnrcy. and tuck, of theer metal %ncckda by studenlts, who thus cevesse a3 "S acres nf said between the Bco.. and Two area of the manor site hiae so far rootig. Blnckn from the ssmes' halt may be rare oportsuty to eapesrece the exciterncnt
Harli em 'e roaehai was the tinet manor been opesscd Its ele rest. the rearrcoraser of quit earlymi date, for they increson to a of discovaery and Ils poesoageasted ft the British colonial gotermeni of the east wang has been canonica revealing the canon of 8 x 31x2 Inches, wider and ltter etaralilo tchiqaue, It an imortant
New It ork. and Archerns chice of a name fieldstone and brick foundations of the than most red bricks ins use nr the late archatoooscal scmated right on the
mart sie been as borrowing of the Saaxon lgAO' that represent the work of the Mint, Ibis., the bricks my help us assugs causipu. The fall cours ANA3jZs ershtedtem meaning "house b, the ford." a colleges tis architcet, Will.s Rodrigue. the WaWl co tsrisa other to the Watts Feldwork in New, York Acelogy~and the
possble refect his placement of the Resdrial so bult the college church and family (17M7 or soeelme wihin theonrvl Summer Seson course AN41324 entitledsaitial seitl.s.n us bethe ading place adjoining St. John', Hall, as well an his onl of lfchaeison/'Corsa ocupation (16S0?.R Arfhnogasaj Field Methods provide ass
linkinu ata n d "b tainlansd. rnar cottage, prset Alumni House 1784). isantcis, to diWniag tchi andthe pr"sen CO."e of Baley A'enue, and Constriuction ay have been ongoing Furthesr dhscovrerso re made is June methods of Imponial unac.but aldso233rdl street in the lsnjitmrsge section of the simaultanerously since at leant three poorly cut or 1986 as landistaance began at the west important, they, help us riod lanr to
Bron, by our reckoning Though hecatsly olding stonets that misy hare beeni intended end of canspes for corolitory constmsseion qucstions of Fordhnamt's past' Rt anot benserigsged. Archer held the manor intact for the church underlie the east wig', end Trias pit deposiled in the 1870ns and rted done without the asisane of the Fordhass,until 1A7. ,ben she land coaiing she lsn wall to serve as a footing. Also uincred b) terracigi the 18W,' ware, esrosed by thne caoriasniy, and partiiation is encoragedFoedham campus was sold to the Dutchman was pas of at long vaul1ted brick cistern set buisldosremrind! thus we were able to ttmpse Ont a voluntee bsts idest, are welcomse, to
Reser 'ichelson. whom, father, Michael within srawIspace benamth the wing Fed by the pisl c;;tent. From these deposit-now, join in the reopening, of the site in Apriltttanon, lived in the Kcigarldr a dowapout system visibleinr the old photo,, burie beiseat the foustotua of Alumnir during K andl L, blocks on Monday and
-eliltern and had tersesd as a rinuto-, the cistrni totarhese with severl naear Coust Noesh-esae at large ary of Thursday In addition, students may come,muess on the original letter of patent tht welts, icirved! the college as its principle water, dinnerware, .lt impolrd while ironston on selected Saturdalysint June and July "hen
graused F ai n Manor to Archer. sources prior to the Introductions of city water ci.. from veamtou anuofmaes in the isle ut oreen fo work byis dedicated; poup
sti,huaon In... ha (armed the land frosts laterinthe centutsm. Staffordshire. Einglaned, and repreentin of riseurnolsian area ateur. Allmointete:he tgO'a, howesr, s stanron's teant, Running prllel to the east end of the quilt penalty the early coll' 'test seat of in participating are escommised to contact

- Nlichsehinn't tons deeded the house and w.ing a crusd mnartile Path with brick dishbe, Mother archive photo, thin time of one of the project directors, Dr. Allan
,hr land to the's' brothe.in'law. Ben..ae.i. border was qualithed. eevresest she 186 the boys' dthen, roo tn Daly Hall G,ibert oSociolayaid Anithropology (59'Canis, in 1736 and the frsos mravel in Corts grond surface Beneath the brick border, decrated forl Christmas 1921. show, =202) or Dr. Roger Wines of History (S5hhando until after the Revolution, when not tatoandonedssjffatoe frootheeud of votrualty the Identical china form, and place 2009)Beuramsn's s.urn wasl forced to fl.e as the win, a .,llcorutnsced wall was found, sentings an we havet rexceed from the 3850.
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Suspect in 2 Killings Seized in Routine Check
By SUZANNE DALEY had intended to hire only nonviolent ex-con-

victs
Stopping a pick-tip truck on the Lower 'The victims wvere The rampage took place after Mr. Faulk-

East Side as part of a routine anti-drug
operation Sunday night, the police said they ftner reportedly raped one of the female ar-

found a former convict suspected of killing faally stabbed outside cheologists, the published reports said. She

two co-workers and injuring two other peo- resladendwaiphiad.adeth
pie at an archeological site near Philadel- Phild lha A close friend who tried to help her was

$ phia. then also stabbed to death, and when Mr.
One of those wounded was an archeologist Sheehan and his wife tried to interfere they

were both stabbed several times, the pub-
<, ho ad ire th supec aspar oTaT~7-_4kfeet, Officer Gallagher said. He pulled a lished reports said.

fotto give ex-convicts a second chance. The knife and struggled with the officers before The carnage took place in a wooded, hilly
aceologist's pregnant wife was also he was subdJued. area near the Schuylkill River where a'4~ wounded in the attack, which occurred April According to reports published in Phila- sewer line is being installed and an archet6

1. ~delphia newspapers that cited the police, logical concern, SJS Industries, is condutt-
On Sunday night, the suspect, driving a Mr. Faulkner, of 4149 North Broad Street in Ing a federally mandated study.

truck with an out-of-town license plate, was Philadelphia, who was on parolti for the at-
pulled over near Avenue C and 15th Street, tempted rape of an elderly woman, had beenr) Manhunt In the Woods
said a police spokesman, Officer Joseph working as a laborer on the dig near West After the assaults in a converted barn that

e Gallagher. Police officers frequently stop Conshohocken, Pa., since last November. was the headquarters for the dig, Mr. Shee-
out-of-state vehicles in that area to deter He had been hired by Glenn W. Sheehan, han dragged himself down the street and ap-
drug Purchases by sbrareint. an archeologist who was on the board of i- peared at the door of a neighbor bleeding

AnoClhed r After police officers checked his license rectors of the Pennsylvania Prison Society, profusely and begging for help, the pub,
plate and discovered who he was, the sus- the country's oldest prison reform agency.

Arthur Faulkner pect, Arthur Faulkner, 31 years old, bolted Mr. Sheehan, the police said, did not know Continued on PageRB5
and had to be chased for several hundred of Mr. Faulkner's violent background and

Continued From Page B1oter lice spokesman, Officer Gallagher.
TwVo ot er vere During the efforts to subdue Mr. Faulk-

lished reports said. ner, three officers were slightly in-
Pennsylvania state troopers closed stabbed jured. They were treated and released

the Schuylkill Expressway for about at hospitals.
two hotrslisti the Conihohocken State rp ae l atan In New York, Mr. Faulkner has beenrepe tedl atcharged with grand larceny, resisting
Road and the expressway, as helicop- arrest and criminal possession of a
ter$ aihddo*~ns of local police officers arche lo ical dig. deadly weapon. Officer Gallagher said
carrying" shotguns searched nearby ne igdiscussions were under way with the
fields and woods for the suspect.Phldpiautotesbutxr-

Mr. Faulkner had served two years _________________Phadliautotesbutxr-

In prisonior the 1984 attempted rape of diting Mr. Faulkner.
a 72-year-old woman, whom he In Philadelphia, Mr. Sheehan appar-
punched and threatened with a pair of were Clarice J. Dorner, 30, of Elk ently had routinely hired former con-
scissors. He was paroled last October. Grove, Ill., who was repoi tedly raped victs as laborers on the dig. In addition

Members of the dig have described by Mr. Faulkner, and Annaliese ii. KiU- to Mr. Faulkner, two other former con-
Mr. Faulkner as a quiet worker who loran, 22, of Lynn, Mass., who came to victs were at work ai the time of the at-
kept to hirlmsbf and seemed to enjoy his her aid. Both were archeologists, tack. Yesterday, no one was at the site.
duties. Mr. Sheehan, 39 , was stabbed in tile A police spokesman in Pennsylvania

The women who were killed at the arms, legs and abdomen is wife, said both Mr. Sheehan and his wife had
converted barn on Woodmont Road Anne Jensen, 31, also an arctheologist, been released from the hospital and

was stabbed In the back. wei-e recovering from their wounds at
After the attack, Mr. Faulkner es. an tundisclosed location.

caped In a 1977 blue and while truck Several boatd members of Pennsyl-
with a camper top and Massachusetts vanid Prison Socieiy, said they be-
license plates that belonged to Ms. Kil. lieved Mr. Faulkner had been referred
loran's parents, according to published to Mr. Sheehan by the Salvation Army,
reports. whose own policy is that they will not

Mr. Faulkner was driving that truck release information about an inmate's
when he was stopped by New Yoi k city record to a potential employer. Efforts
nrponfrarc tR1 cnihip ,Itho no- in reach ihr apencv wereiinavailing,
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Tow r p oje t tir th 'em tins n N w Y rk The winner was Boston Properties, hiasgrovntoecompa,'-sA host offeature,

which agreed to paN 5455 million for the -including interior public passagewttay .

Bly A ruold Beke ofpruhliopiiononiin rbndniit- se By paying an additional S-li million link-, to,iibtsiv'tation-. p;.rkingg.,ra'-
teriince the ight overthe cower-propose frmri-mnc' toth"(jlni oircle day c-a. c-'-te-la aiil, ',I, h t n-dc-ign

1n New York City.o itPe.naee,no thsg ati Grin Cesstxa Terei mal i h. suwysa in h evlpr wa - elemnents" ssidized rentfornouireW
waQ zbuilt wtithoult a tight. Pro- a decade ago" wrote New York "im,n- -atd 2 pen flrea bou for groups.

tradted, lawsuit-laden battles seemito be architectione critlePsa Goldberger last tlebuildngfIle brokeae lof~ao As the itst of aenaics expanded and

a prfcty atualpat f te rdr fafil durn .go,,eofthe controversty's many n~nrthersdsingrated the iraorEn- bonmu,-enlargzed buildings, proliferated. so,
things bested episod. ant of Columbus, Center. later became a did complaintil that the onrentites were

Butevenin thatcontentious landscape. mhyeliould this paricularpiriethave development partner hoxing anegative impAct onrban designi
one recent wraungle stands out from the given New Yorkcera so much more If the bonus was not granted, the city and city life Cnois have also charged
ma st--the proposal to build a massive heartburn ttlimnits sflizable prduces' wa rpred toacp 5 ilo a that the incentive s,,tem die the
office tower on Columbu, Circle at the soy's? Has community "entiment against fo h roet7nefet hect a umforni of citywide zoning by encour-
,outhuestcornero:(',ntral Park- Named mega-proj~ect reached the point where. fo e pi r thebnus fo E5 million. agingsbpot zoning and that the methodhasu
ColanusCenterh)% it-.doteloperfloston as some observers claim. angry New .C rsing thecity had no legal riht to induced the city to abdicate Its planning
Properties, the iiromisal has stirred op aC.Ighm d alYorkerswillmnlongerputupwithuaini sell zoIng bnesthe MAS filed suit responsibilites. 'Incentive zoning is a
more controversy And galvanized mome moth buildings? Why the fussic latJne It Stt aurm or disatterinthis ctty' ays Howard 'Thie
opposition than any project in recent peaked in learliy December when the against the city and the MTA. The suit, problem in New York i'- that the new
memory Municipal ArtSociety won alawsuit dec- wthich was only thethird one filed against buildings don't fit in -

'The groundswell of opposition to this la,,ngnull nd voidthsle ofthe pro- the city by MNAS in the organization's Butssume communtv groups defend the
pro~ject Is the most significant bestirring ject satetososton Properties andimoing 9s-year hston'.accoding to MAS presi- incentivesssisatucayitoenhatnce theirneigh

the city laddevelopei replan aid rei dent Kentflani.ck, al,,olcharged that the borbuoid.- with new facilities such.a-
mnme the projelt project's environmental impact analysis schools, libraiea and parks A crt. lal

Answver, to these questions tar, be was flawed, element in the issue is the influence on
found both in the design of Columibtis 'Zoning benefits are not cash items," the development procems of the ctys' 59
Cenaei-and the way it wast broughitinto % rote Supreme Courtiustice Edward H. community boards.official but nonotinr
belong. Lehner in his December 7 decision stri neighborhood bodiesthatdoftenuSork with

The original design, by archiect Moshe Ing down the Coliseum sale. 'A proper developers to secure extra benefits for
Sardine, =dlied for a fsr of podc-graxiste' quid pro quo for the grant of the night to their neighborhood..
faced offiretowiers, connected atthe base ncreasethe bulk ofa building may not be In Janry a specia committee of the
by armicsivestructure thatwastoinclude - he paymn of additional cash into the City Bar Association, created at the i"-

agLassedinshoppanggallerialiuggiiigthe cty' coffer ftur cityide use" quest of Mayor Koch aon the Hoard of
curve of Colambus Circle. The towers t f- % e ol siae edpbi ernsa h

w ee~ st e l m i t h o u h n I r r e l a r- al M a y o r E d . a d o h i t e c t w l E s i a e h e l p u li ienn o n thseries of pitched ii as the ros to ppeal but hasyettoactonhtpmms. issue of Incentive zoning and the roles of
siantejops~t~andfistonMA hotrn .ayppeal s atorey the city, developers and coiimuianty

slntd op 158a wo u ld boen bod aS rd member Philip K Hone- boards in the processfl'e panda milluisue
3.5hbige s a nd toll Cer aid, who repesete thlgouwwt findings and recommendations, which

muc bugerandtaler hananyothr lwsit. IftheM ayissuccessfucl," says may include recommendations for basic
structuare in its West Side neighborhood Howard. 'hes likely bought two orthree revisions; to the city chuartei's land wse -

Cobaibis Ceniter's strilong design more years of litigation.' provisilons, says committee member
offended many people. Goldberger pre- In the meantime, Salomon Brothers. David Condlilte

mandm Yoit Cre~ieaald~ battered by the October stock market Things are relatively quiet now on

an open shirt where collars and ties ar plunge, pulled outfron, Columbus Center. Columbus Circle. But with Boston Prop-

,illed for) To others it wias simnply '"the Zuckcermnan then modified the project, cities, going ahead on a revised plan. the'

icenaoutin"or-thehulkPBostonProp' signing a new contract with the city on city considering appeal of the court cAset

erts, bead Mortluuser Zuckeruman con- December 31. The revised agreement, it lost, critica calling for the city tio start

ceded the project wasi controversial but wchich must bae approved by the city's the whole thing over, and New Yorkers

addedthat,-tkeUm sat, itirittes Board of Estimate, omits, both the floor- eyeing more closely the way zonng and

peomple's llsali until they get wsed area bonus and subway station improve- development shape the city, it probably

it." mnents and lowers the Purchase price to won't be long before the next batch of

Catii va - IS 12 £57 million. Although the pa= does not headlines,.r 16



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY - PANYC

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Membership in PANYC is open to any professional archaeologist who subscribes to

the purpose; of the organization and who meets the following criteria for

Education, Training and Professional Activity:

a. Applicants must have been awarded an advanced degree, such as anM.,

M.S., M.Phil., PhD., D.Sc., or official A.B.D., from an accredited institution

in archaeology, anthropology, history, classics or other germane discipline with

a specialization in archaeology.

b. Applicants must have had at least six weeks of professionally supervised

archaeological field training and at least four weeks of supervised laboratory

analysis and/or curating experience. Requirements for both field and laboratory

experience will be considered to have been met by attendence at an

archaeological field school which meets the guidelines set forth by the Society

of Professional Archaeologists.

c. Applicants must demonstrate professional experience in one or more areas of

archaeological activity, such as: field research and excavation, research on

archaeological collections, archival research, administration of units within

public or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, 
conduct of

cultural resource management studies, review of archaeological proposals 
and/or

cultural resource management studies for public agencies, or teaching with an

emphasis on archaeological topics. Applicants meeting the education and

training criteria and having other professional interests related 
to archaeology

will be considered on a case by case basis.

d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority of members

present at a regularly scheduled meeting of the general membership. 
All members

receive the Newsletter and other PANYC publications.

The membership dues are $12. Non-member subscriptions to the Newsletter

are $6. If you are interested in applying for membership in PANYC or

subscribing as a non-member to the PANYC Newsletter, complete the form below and

mail it to: Betsy Kea-rns Secretary 27 Deepwood Road

Darien, CT 06820

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Name

Address (Business)________________________

Telephone( )______________

Address (Home)________________________

Telephone ( )______________

Please indicate preferred mailing address.

A-r you a member of the New 'York Arcnaeolog._cal Council?____

or of the Society of Professional Archaeologists?

Please Attach Curriculum vitae or resume.


